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97%  CALLO WAY FARMS HAVE ELECTRICITY
County Women STEVENSON AT CHICAGO MEETING
• Will Attend
State Meet
The 44th annual Farm and Home
Week will be held from January
30 to February 3. 1958. -
The outstanding speaker for the
.women is Mrs. Luella Canterburg.
'Psychologist, Analysiaamd Lecturer
of Chicago, Illinois. She will speak
On "One Day Can Change Your
Life- and "Your Resources Will
State Chorus Thursday evening
Surprise You.
Four of the Calloway County
Homemakers will Sing in the All
at the Memorial Coliseum. They
are: Mrs. N. P. Cavitt and Mrs.
Macon Blankenship, sopranos); Mrs.
a Ortis Key and Mrs. Bill Wrather.
waltos.
The County Homemakers Presi-
dent, Mrs. James Harris, is the
County delegate to Farm and Home
Week_
Since the North Murray delegate,
Mra H. J. Hoffman cannot attend.
due to husband's illness. their
alternate delegate, Mrs. Green Wil-
son, is going. South Murray's
A delegate, Mrs Henry Hargis. can-
▪ not attend ars() because of illness
in the family. so Mrs. H. P.
Cavitt will attend. The following
clubs are sending delegates: Pot-
fertown - Mrs. Orto Key; East
Side - Mrs. R E. Kelly. alternate
Mrs'. George C. Wilson; Pleasant
Grove - Mrs. Ellis Paschalloalter-
o nate Mrs Hafford Story; Harris
Grove - Mrs Bill Writher; Penny
_ atm Everett aiorswortlia. Kaaltaay
- Mrs Macon Blankenship, a te -
aa
nate Mrs Herman Darnell; East
Hazel - Mrs Robert Kelso, alter-
nate Mrs. tdd Alton; Dexter - Mrs.
Thomas Lee- Armstrong; Wadesboro
- Mrs. Lowell Palmer; Paris Road
- Mt Pat Thompson and a pos-
sibility of Coldwater delegate. APS.
Dewey Baazell going.
These women will leave with
their Home Agent, Mrs Barletta
A. Wrather. and Graves County
• delegates on a chartered bus from
the Extension Office at 7:45 on
Monday morniqg. January 30, goieg
by My Old gen tucky Home in
Bardstown. On Friday a fternoon.
February 3 they will go to our
State capitol for a sight-seeing
tour, returning to !War hotel in
Lexington and leaving for home
Saturlso morning, February 4.
9 Take Soil Samples
Now Says Foy
•
Now is a good time for farmers
to take soil samples for corn and
tobacco land says County Agent
S. V Foy The soil is not too wet
but what good sampling can be
done and the farmer will have soil
teats in time to purchase fertilieer
for Spring use.
Foy states that farmers who-are
uting soil tests oive money by hay-
ing their soil tested. They will
know the kind and amount to buy.
By soil test only c a n farmers
balance their fertilizer to plant
needs. Call at the County Agent's
office for a ia.mphlet on how to







Southwest Kentucky - Generally
fair and continued cold today with
a high of 30 Some cloudiness
tonight. low el 16 Friday cloudy
with some snow likely', possibly
mixed with rain.
Kentucky Weather Summary
Moderate humidity today and
• 
Friday with winch northerly 5 to
8 miles per hour today becoming
southwesterly 10 to 15 Friday
Some 5:30 a.m temperatures
today included Covington I-1, Pa-
ducah '13. Louisville 17. Bowling




ADIA1 E. STEVENSON (left) and Mayor Richard J. Daley of Chicago
check the statement of candidacy which Stevenson signed in the
mayor's office. Stevenson will enter the Illinois Presidential .pr•reie
ence primary on the Democratic ballot. He is scheduled to make a




A low hanging fog added to
the traffic wces of motorists in
Kentueity today, after a heavy
snowstorm dumped from two to
eight inches of -.snowman- the stitte
Wednesday.-
Kentucky State Police said that
all major highways were open
but hazardous today and reported
visibility was poor in all sections.
No more snow was predicted for
today. but the US. Meteorological
Station at Louisville's Standiford
Field reported more snow likely
Drivers generally hive been
careful throughout the state al-
though there have been hundreds
of _crumpled fenders from minor
accidents.
Louisville police reported nearly
100 accidents for the 24-hour period
beginning Wednesday morning and
Jefferson County Police also re-
ported numerous minor accidents,
mostly from cars sliding into one
annot,hrteheer.
m and northeastern Ken-
tucky were hit hardest .by Wed-
Chicago Wolf Gang, Kills aynesd's snowstrm yzo, where eightinches all but paraled traffic.
Louisville and Owensboro got four
Veteran Policeman Yesterday cities reported snow. ranging up-
ward from two inches,
 • hes ind Lexington -and other
- Fayette County schools were
braught the policeman down with
a bullet in the left leg.
Another manhunt ended almost
eimultanc6usly when Robert• Hoff-
man and Richard Fernandez, both
19. surrendered to two of Chicago's
top policemen.
HaffMaa had, beau named as the
youth who stabbed -1nd killed 20-
year-old William Niceleff in a
street brawl Tuesday' night. •
Deputy P Commissioner Ky-
ron Phelan .aid, a man called his
home at 11 p.m and told him Hoff-
man and Fernandez were waiting
to surrender on a street corner.
Phelan drove with Chief .of De-
tectives Patrick Deeley to the cor-
ner and found the sloppily-dress-
ed, bushy hat youths. They did
not resist Wellman admitted
the sta elan paid.
By ROBERT T. LOUGHRAN
United Press Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Jan 26 V+ -A gun-
packing teenager Mat and killed a
veteran policeman Wedn es,da y
night m-rliicago's latest outbreak
of °wolf pack' terrorism
It was t)r second time a 
cago teenager had killed within 24
hours
• At the very time that Policeman
Lyons Kelleher was being gunned
down in a South Side night club,
two teenagers were. surrendering
on a street corner for the fatal
stabbing of a youth Tuesday night.
Within the past week. juvenile
"wolf pack- gangs have slugged
a teacher in a school room corridor
end swaggered along sidewalks. at-
tacking anyone whe caught their
fancy. Mayor Richard J Daley
called an emergency meeting of
top officials Wednesday to stop
the bloodshed.
Kelleher, a veteran of 23 years
on the police force, was killed dur-
ing a routine checkup at a Negro
district jazz spot which was re-
ported to be rendezvous for nar-
cotic addiata
Trail Of Bleed
His slayer, identified as a 19-
year-old Negro youth. escaped
while another policeman, badly
wounded, emptied his gun at him.
A trail of blood on the sidewalk
indicated the killer had been hit
at least once.
Keeleher. 53, and his 'partner.
William Derrig, 38. entered the
Boulevard Colonial Room at the
Boulevard Hotel about 1115 p.m.
The night spot' was filled by about
25 hot music fans who' were wait-
ing for a jazz band to strike up.
Derrig went into the room while
Kelleher stood ..at the door. Sud-
denly. a youth broke from the bar
arid tried to get past Kelleher. ,
The policeman grabbed him and
Da d "where are you going'!" The
youth- twisted away and came up
with a sub-nosed revolver.
Kelleher drew almost simultane-
ously, but he was too late. The
youth fired four shots into his
chest and then whirled on Derrig
with a shot which pierced his right
hand.
Shot In Leg
Derrig, his gun-hand streaming
blood, ran after the fleeing youth,
firing as he went. Outside on the
sidewalk, the youth turned rend
Place Order Now
Por Pine Seedlings
Fearuary 15 is the closing date
for taking orders for pine seed-
lings for this year, according to
County Agent S. 'V Foy. Trees
are available in any quanity in
500 units No order less than 500
trees will be taken
Foy encourages all farmers that
have any land beyond the state of
cultivation to come in and place
orders for trees. Foy states there
,will be only one delivery and this
will be 'February 29 So have





closed today and most schools at
Lzmis-ville -and other cities were
dismissed early Wednesday
Numerous basketball games were
postponed throughout the state
Wednesday night because of icy
roads arid the murder trial of Mrs
Matt' urg at Jimtitymiat
wa pOstponed until Monday be-
ca . Circuit Judge S. H Rice
could not make the trip. from
Irvine.
NOTICE
A revival will begin at the Mt
Carmel Methodist church on Janu-
ary 29 at 730 p.m.
Bro. J B. Underwood will be the
guest speaker The community is
invited to attend this 'revival.
New Concord And Almo Win
Opening fund Of Tournament
The opening round of Wfe Callo-
way County Basketball tournament
last4night saw New Concord down
Kirksey 76-63, while in the other
bracket Almo won handily over
Hazel 06-a4-
The Redbirds of Coach Bobby
Hargis, although hav:i.g.been beat-
en twice by the Eagles of Kirlmey,
once in regular season play and
again in the Mayfield tournament.
went into an early lead last night
and led at the end of each quarter
Concord held a 15-13 advantage
at the end of the first quarter and
increased their margin 26-28 at the
halftime. The score stood at 52-45
at the half, In the final stanza the
Redbird! iced the game at 76-63.
Standout player for Concord was
Dorris Hill, a fal0" guard who
ripped the net far 30 points. Hill
got 11 field goals for eight chant
tosses.
Lamb, center for New Concord
added 18 points.
Chester Reeder was high for the
Eagles with 2: points. Darnell hit
for 16.
New Concord  15 36 52 76
Kirksey ..... 13 28 45 03
New Concord 176)
Forwards: Eldridge 10, Buchan-
an 12, Allbritten
Center: Lamb 18.
Guards:, Hill 30, Osborne 8. Mc-
Ktrksey 111114
Forwards Barren 6, Adams 8,
Crick.
Centers: Paschall 12. Edwards,
Lyles.
Guards: Darnell 16, Reeder 21.
In the second game of the might.
Almo won over Hazel. The War-
riors got off to a slaw start and
trailed behrroT Hazel 13-12 as the
first quarter ended.
They caught fire In the second
stanza however. behind the .corch-
Mg pace set by Gone Herndon
and as the half ended Almo was
on the big end of a 35-23 score.
Almo increased their margin to
54-39 in he third period a n d
coasted to an 80-51 victory
Herndon was high for Almo with
30 points on 14 field goals and
two out of seven free throws.
B. Pritchett was second high for
A.trno with 24 points
Jim Cochram of Hazel got 16
pointt for the Lions with Dunn and
Hill adding 13 and 12 points re
spect ively.
Tonight New Concord will meet
Lynn Grove at 7700 o'clock and
Murray Training will meet Almo
ip the semi-finals.
Almo trailed 131,2 at the first
period, but 'hot into a 15-23 half-
time margin and rolled up a 54-39
third period lead.
Gene Herndon paced the Almo
scoring attack with 30 points on
14 field goals and two out of seven
foul tries.




..1; 35 54 80
Hazel - •  13 23 39 51
Alene
Forwards- D Pritchett 4, Lovett
2. Garland 6. McCarthy 2.
Center' Herndon 30.
Guards: B. Pritchett 24, Phillips.
Reever & Peeler 6.
Hazel 1511
Forwards! Hampton 8, Miller,
Duncan.
Center Cochran 16
Guards: Hill 12, Thsmat 2, Stan-




There will be a Methodist rural
revival at the kirksey Methodist
church beginning January 29th and
closing on February 3rd. There will
be services each evening at 7-30
pm. E. E Siress of the North side
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Dark Fired tobacco sales iodate
amount to 5.893.795 for a total of
$1,944.022.77, according to-MT-West-
ern Dark Fired Tobacco Associa-
bon:
This total is on the Murray and,
Mayfield markets. The season
avemge is $32.98 which is 95 cents
above the average of last year.
The Wednesday sales were weak
with an average price of $33.08.




Only three hurley markets open-
ed for business in Kentucky today
after the state average rose $1 10
to $57.23 Wednesday on reduced
volume of 217.860 pounds.
The Shelbyville and Madisonville
markets passed up sales Wednesday
because of icy and snow covered
roads The Paris market closed
for the season. Madisonville will
resume /Jelling Jan. 31.
Volume was 227.526 pounds under
that of Tuesday Payments to
growers totaled 4124.689. Only the
Lesington market sold past the
100.900 pound mark. handling 121,-
484 pounds. Maysville had the
top average for the state of
$58.91
.Sales of Western Fire Cured-23
brought an average of $3310 on
165,503 pounds while Eastern Fire
Cured-22 brought an average mf
840.25 on 113192 pounds. Green
R1ver-36 brought an average of
















Patients admitted from _Monday
4:30 P.M. Wednesday 11:30 A.M.
Mrs. Hoy Bland. Golden Pond;
Mn. Joe Trees and baby girl,
Rt 1, Benton; Mrs Wm L. Cal-
helm and baby boy. Rt 1, Farm-
ington; Mastemdlichael Willoughby.
402 Sycamore. Mueray. Mrs. Harry
Hampsher, 105 S 8th St. Murray;
Mr. J Ray Buckingham. 422 •S
9th St, Murray, Mr Wm Pearl
Roberson, Rt 4. Murray, Mrs
Darrell Shoemaker, 503 North 7th
St. Murray. Mr. Srtartie Wm.
Overby, Rt 2. Murray; Mr. Ruel
Clark, Box 244. Hazel, Mr John
Dewey 10, 
Mr Bob 
ob4I3L.N m112etsti 600S t.
to the expanded number when
mated only 37 crimes but confessed
Poplar St.. Murray. police asked him.
Murray Hopes To Improve
Standing in OVC Friday
seeking to improve on their third
place standing in the Ohio Valley
Conference at the expense' of the
Eastern Maroons when they meet
in the Murray gymasium Friday.
Jan 27 at 8 pm.
The game, originally scheduled
for January 28, was changed to
allow Eastern hr make an appear-







Eastern fell to Murray in the
semi finals of the Kentucky In-
vitational Tournament at Louisville
96-87 Since that game. Eastern
of six.
Murray State's Racers will be are _rated as 17th as a learn in
rebounding.
Comparison of Murray and East-
ern on offense shows that the
Thoroughbreds have scored
points in 16 games for an
average, the Mamons in 15 gan
scored 1.212 points for an 808
average.
In free throw shooting, Murray
has made 401 of 519 attempts
for a high average of 77 per
cent_ Eastern has made 318 of
479 for a 66.4 averagewill
Defentively. , Murray has held
its opponents to a 795 average.








a reverse record of
conference record of
has won one out
Murray's Coach Rex Alexender
is not selling Eastern short despite
the record, as he has said that
the Maroons are one of the best
balanced clubs in the conference
"We will have to play a good
offensive game and our rebounding
will have to be at its - best,"
said Coach Alexander in comment-
ing upon the Friday game.
The Maroons have outscored
their apponents from the field in




BY T330MAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent
FRANKFORT. Jan. 26 ita -
If the Senate aommittee on Suffr-
age and Elections has its way, Ken-
tucky • voters next year will 'be
asked to change the state Consti-
tution' to aaiiaat op to 1-0.--ansend-
ments to be adopted at any one
time.
The committee Wednesday rec-
ommended ...adoption of the 10 -
amendment proposal Placing the
issue in line for a vote in the
uriper chamber, prabably some
time next . week.
The committee action had the
approval of two members of the'
State Constitution Review Com-
mission, Chairman James W
Stites, a Louisville attorney. and
University of Kentucky Law School
Dean Elvis J. Stahr Jr.. Lexing-
ton.
The commission also endorsed
-two other amendments to the
Mate Conert it ut ion. They would
permit any one session of the
General Assembly. by a three-
fifths vote:- to call a convention
to areend - the Constitution, and
permit removal of all commog-
wealth's attorneys from the fee
system in favor of straight salar-
ies. •
The bill calling for the change
In the amending process was
sponsored by Sen. Von J. Shadfun
iD-Louisville and was Lime of
three dozen measures to receive
favorable committee action Wed-
nesday.
The unusually busy committee
activity was part of the speed
up in the legislative process.
4isslognito to bops the current
session to an early end so that
special sessions may be held to




The Memphis Conference Meth-
odist rural revival will begin at
the New Hnpe Methodist church
Sunday. January 29 and continue
through February 3.
Preaching services each night at
7'oclock. Night services only.
Guest preacher will be A. B
Rogers of the Everett Memorial
Methodist church in Memphis
The church wishes each and
everyone to make their plans to
attend each service.
TRY FOR BEST
TOKYO 915 - Yoshio Yusawa.
31. serving a six-year prison term
for 397 robberies, today asked a
-judge to reinvestigate his case
Yusawa said actually he ,-nn-.,
teams are paced by iop
Eastern's Jack Adams, who
is the nation's 19th scorer with
a 23.9 average, will be • facing'
Murray's Howie Crittenden who
is rated 45th with a 21 4 average
Crittenden, who now has 1.835
points in his College career, is
within 74 points of equalling the
1.900 of Tom. Marshall. the leading
all-time scorer of Kentucky.
The game this Friday will be
the 37th renewal of the series
which dates hack to the 1933-34
season. Murray won that first
game 37-27 end in the period
since has won 15 other contests,
Esteem has taken 21.
aa.
Almost Half Have Television
Sets, Reports County Agent
Almost all Calloway County
farms have .electribitk according
tO' 1-epOrt iiined.foday by Ceianty
Agent S. V. Foy.
Of the 2,292 farms in Calloway
County, 2.238 have electricity, by
reported an his very complete re-
port for the year 1955.
Mr. 'Foy also reports that 1,032
farms in ...the, county._ have running
water. This ii-aosesult of the in-
V.Fey
trOduction of electricity an
county.
The county agent ;n the report
primates 'that of the 2.292 farms
Lynn Grove FHA
Visits College
On January 19. forty-six home
economics girls and. their adviser
from Lynn Grove High Schaal
visited the ,College HoMe Econo-
mics Department and Home Man-
agemeut House in .order become
better acquainted with how homer
making training may contribute to
present and futilre life.
Miss Ruby Simpson guided the
group through the Home Econo-
mies Department and Home Man-
agement House
The arrangements for this trip
was made by Bobbie Kelso of
Lynn Grove High School. .
GOOD ADVICE
WASHINGTON it -- A New
York union, the Electrtypes 'Local
No. 100. advised Congress Wed-
nesday that it can help relieve
the shortage of newsprint by not
talking so much.
"Print fewer pages of the long-
winded speeches that are made in
the House of Representatives and
the Senate." the union advised.
"and you will discover the im-
mense amount of neweprint that
can be saved."
Asks 100% Parity
APPEARINS before Me Senate
agriculture committee, Farm-
ers Union President James G.
Patton dens/epee, President
Eisenhower's program for lift-
ing farm Income and asks in-
stead 100 per cent Olf opasity
price supports for agricultural'
commodities. If terseness!).
. •
in the county, almost half have
television sets.
--•Ma"
interesting to Calloway County
. citizens and represents the status
as of -1955.
Average size of farms. 81_8 acres.
'Value of average ,farm. $7.892.
Average value per acre, $100.
Number of telephones, 891.
Number farms with home freez-
ers. 416.
Number farms w:th milking
machines 163.
Number cornbines, 143.
Number coma pickers.. 225.
Number pick up balers. 55.
Number field forage harvesters,
48
Number 'doctors. 1.314.
Number farm cars. 1.603.
Dollars spent for fertilizer. $382,-
360.
Number Grade A Dames, 196.
Number milk cows. 5,246.
Whole milk sold. $594,340.
Cream sold. $21.803
Number farms with hogs. 1.366.
Number hogs, 8.705.
Number sheep farms, 26.
Number head ot sheep, 826
Gross income from poultry,
$151.868.
Gross income from livestock,
$593,473.
Gross income :from crops- $3.-
538.395,
Teta' voss farm income, 95203,-
081
Mr. Foy's report also shows that
Calloway County farmers set a
/4etal of 3 /69.011141 tree seed lingo
since the seedling program started.
Last year 123,000 LobLolly pmes
were set out on Calloway farms.
Three hundred and forty :even
used the soil testing service which
is offered by the local County
Extension office. .
The reports as gathered by Mr.
Foy covers the various farm pro-
)ects in tht county :Lich as live-
stock production, dairy program.
beef program. swine sheep and
poultry.
Proper handling of various`crops
are also noted including tobacco,
corn, small grains. popcorn, etc.
A review of the 4-H -club ac-
complishments .in 1965 is noted.
The program is now under the
direction of Emil Bless_
The Herne Agents report indi-
cates that the sixteen homemakers
cl • heTd a totalmf 176 meetings
with a total attendance of 3,523.
The Home Agent's reports also
indicates the work that the women,
of the county have done in the
past year. Some of this work was:
ten kitchens remodeled. 22 kitch-
ens rearranged for convenience,
eight water systems installed.
eight bathrooms installed, six heat-
ing systems installed, fifteen home
airconditioned.
Electrical or gas equipment Pur-
chased was as follows among club
members: four stoves, sixteen re-
frigerators. ninitsZen freezer's, ten
water heaters, eighteen vacuum
eleaners, seven irons, twenty five
steam crone five radios, fifty six
television 'sets. eighteen mixers,...,
eleven sewing machines
In the foreword of the report.
Mr. Foy stated that the Extension
Service aims are to "provide farm
people with the latest experimental
findings, technical advice, and suc-
cessful methods of farming and
homemaking, and to furnish them
with the knowledge that will make
them well informed citizens."
CONVENTIONS BROADCAST
PHILADELPHIA 191 --Both the
Democratic and Republican nation--
al conventions will be seen and
'heard over ABC television and
radio with the Philco Corp. as
sponsor, it was announced today.
Raymond B. George, vice presi-
dent of merchandising for Philco,
and Robert E. Kintner, president
of the American Broadcasting Co.,
said the casts were expected to
enter 30 million homes.
In addition to the August con-
ventions. Philco said it will mon-
tor the ABC coverage of presiden-
tial returns in November over the
same combined networks
Philo:, said the complete conven-
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LET'S MEND OUR Ki.LATIONSHIP
•
Much has been written in the past several weeks. over
.1.11.the relationship between the Murray and Western
uassetbail teams.
We hope that the relationship between Murray and
Western will improve in the future, and we believe it
can, if everyone, both at Murray and Bowling Green,
tries_ to improve IL.
-The Murray-Western 'football-and -basketball contests  
_-e--A231111111111111111111111111101 Ogg p
TTIE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Co-Stars Of 'The Deep Blue Sea'
ABOVE, VIVIEN LEIGH and KENNETH MORE in
a scene from the new Deluxe color CinemaScope
picture. -THE DEEP BLUE SEA," which opens
tomorrow at the Varsity Theatre for a two-day en-
gagement.
have provided fans with some of the best grid and cage - •
play to be seen in Kentucky for many years, and it Actions Haunt
would be highly regretted if bad,sportsrtran.ship, jealousy, I
and "littleness." on the part ,of one school or the. other The Actorsor both, resulted 'in the severance of relations.
If relations become any more strained than they are
at the present time, we don't think that the teams wiH BY ALINE M°6111.
United Press Staff Correspondent
be scheduled in the future. HOLLYWOOD kg -It's amazing
11 necessary we ,wouid call for a meeting together wtien the way a man lights a
of the school heads, the coaches involved and possibly cigarette haunts him. but Paul
the captains of tne teams, to try and straighten OrtCany
to 'e down that fancy wiz/ hemisunderstanding, or wrong that nas been done, both j two sinekes back in 1942.
real, or imagined. George Rafts -gbust" is that
The relationship may not be as badly strained as we 
coin-fl.pping gimmick he used in
might thi Hirk. but at any rate it is not what could be call- • a enfrieici man-) visyiebly 
ars 
everoyL d
ed "top notch."' • - !somebody waves two cigarettes at
We naturally like to see Murray win over Western, hiln-





and it is-totural,that •they like to win over Murray. Al bollacostk cigarettes
adults,. however, either team should be able to lose es Wave 41 romantic smoking
'Vfaceft111!(' -and -without bad feeling. when he -la two cigarettes at
11, 10 urtged,AnaLa.t. the Western game here on Febru-:" 
in 'Now 
V""er." Since.
"Itry15..-3Turray fans and students displai the veity.te-st.- been one in ta41-paia:ac mute-
of Murray hospitality, _for which we have become fa- 71 recently reiwned'from maXing.
M011e, .partieularly during the North-South week. a film 
in iseeluco, aria even there
If we treat Western as we would an honored gu'eriii--4""Pi,' e us an AsaPui" r°1141-41"• asked me to show them now to
then we believe that a step forward in mended relations ' light two cigarettes at once,- smiled
touch so the producer suggested
we repeat it three or four times
in the picture. It caught on."




By WILLIAM EWALD '
United Prom Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IA --The ehartnel
swim . .
Discount those rumors that
Jeclue Gleason is. planning16
switch from film to live shows
with his 'Honeymooner.." Gleason
will keep shooting two „a week
right up to Feb. 21 He'll have
enough filing in the can by then .
to get the half-hour stanza through
the entire season.
Marlin Perkins, who took his
NBC-'1V "Zoo Pas-ad,;' to Africa
last summer: is planning a trip to
India thi, summer for his 1856-57
program. Will Rogers Jr. will
Wench his new CBS-TV morning
show on Feb. 13.
Rosemary Clooney, who's ex-
pecting the' stark again, starts
filming a new TV series next
month. The Gish esters. Dorothy
and Lillian, also have reached the
cooking stage on a new filmed TV
series.
P Sept; Th• dog
sleu team used on CBS-TV's -Ser-
geant Preston of the Yukon". wdLl
be entered in the NLrth American
chiuntilon.hips at Fairbanks, Alas-
ka. this March.
There was wholesale confuse,:
backstage at NBC-TV's 'The Mug -
repeat the trick. But he'll do i lk! Flute" last Sunday-two linnet
niy for comedy. Once in a parody escaped from a cage and were fly
on a sex-and-sand film he was
wooing a beautiful harem gigl in.
a tent -' and lit two Turkish
waterptpes at the Tibille time.
Wants Dramatic Roles
Henreid would like to esiape
lover category in the moves and
play more heavies and dramatic
mles. It's ilifficult, he admitted.
because of that cigarette legend
and his Viennese accent. Recently
Cie'S turned to another career of
directing.
"If this stigma of being a for-
eigner wasn't on me I _ovuuld have
ten Lanes more types to play," he
said. "One time I get one of those
loreign lover roles, the next time
Charles Boyer gets one. It's ridicu-




-In Mexico City toe telephone
10 Years Ago This Week .f,'eli, .i," .%„rthelatateday. 7
Leaser aad Times- File 
Jausnary 1946 
!all tree time.-
But Henreid can't blame anyone,
_....,..___ ...fur the :des ass hrs. The 
script
Murray welcomes the people who have come to make 
of :Now Voyager" called for h.in
light Beite Davie-cigarette and
this their home. It is the wish of this community that'th 
s() 01
of they find happiness here in a spot in Western Kentucky 
""e nisiLes 
own and then swit ge
that is known for good Churches, schools, farming. gi. Hvnr" 
tirought tnat
"an awkard business so he sue-
friends amf,homes:-.°New -comers. are: -John-Workman, •ifestettr Irghtmg tnern _both at '.nee
N. A. Garner, E. W. Sykes, Adell'Ciihningham, Thomas ip,eia mouth.
Lyons. Robert R. Jones: E. F. Knott. ,Noah- Vicker. D. P. •
Farris, W. A. Smith, Floyd F. Chapman, 0. W. Doores. Wh 
wife and I use that system
driving he explained. "It
Guy E. Lash, J. P. King. W. R. Oliver, Mrs. T. D. Harris.' was a ' very romantic, intimate
." 









buthe Parks, farmer of near Lynn Grove, received
$32.00 per hundred for 4.255 pounds of leaf tobacco.
on the Growers Loose Leaf Floor Monday ofethis week.
Mr. Parks still argues farming is a great life, al-
though his parent.; have been residents of Detroit for
many years.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Bradley of Gilberisville are the
parents of a daughter. Ann, who was born Saturday at
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Jess& Parrish. 42, Dexter Route. died Friday in a
hospital here. He is survived by his wife. Mes. Mary Nell
Parrish. one daughter. Elwanda Parris, and his father,
Hardin Parrish.
Burial services were•held Sunday at, the Palestine
Methodist. _Church.
• RACKr-r
MUNICH. Germany -- Au-
thoieUes have charged Hans Us-
burger with fraud fur combining
his two occupatiens for illegal
profit.
Daburger runs a carripmg ground
and setts rain insurance- for an
insurance firm wheel pays off
'if rain rains a pole•yholder's vacie
titii He is charged with selling
rain insurance to persons Camping
on his ground arid then. fe:
kickback, reporting to the insuran-
ce company that it rained on their
%location
WRONG RANGE
FT POLK. La. H
.m the Range' doesn't appl)
the rifle range at Ft. Polk.
Army said today It wa- led Is
era to remove their Nate ft
the range by Feb 10
Murray Livestock Co.
MARKET REPORT --
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
January 24, 1956
r
Good Quality Fat Steers_  $16.00-1§.10
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle  14.00-16.00
Baby Beeves  15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type '' 10.00-11.50
Canners and Cutter's . 5.00- 9.50
Bulls '  15.00 down
VEALS -
Fancy Veals  '  31.30












.31M1.1.11.4. -,4alaraolisroarok ..,-.. ..40
 11111111111111a
igenzerd spoke tame At vie_
at/ a party at Mike Nontaaoffe
.ur..n room, and' I --nut..fect Paul
caretully ligiecd his .eneeites and
mine stpa.a....y it retu.no
to Mexico to direei and Star .3
another film, -Brief Rateure." also
stazeIng Janice Rule anti Sta.,
Meeeer from Broadway's
"And I light no double cigitittee
in this, ne added firmly
 4.
NO PHOTOS
WASHINGTON 1.f‘ - The Senate
Rules Committee has decreed that
no photographs 'nay be taken in
toe gymnasium and Turkish halal
maintained Star senators in the
Senate Office Building
Sea,- Theadere Francis Green or
Rhode Islano. 85-year oil ohatman
of', the Rules Committee, is a
regular patron of the sielmal.r.g
pooL
Hendricks
Grocery At 5 Points
Miracle Whip Qt. 59c
Spanish Olives 64-oz. 41 c
KARO SYRUP 'eliKl 511dijoi






















Call 655-j For Delivery
ing around like crazy :n the etude,
during the telecast of the Mozart
opera.
. TA! Tsick_Afe)er the telecast ot
"Blithe Spirit" last Saturday, tte
BS-TV channel flashed a non::
he scam Ituit hext
spectacular. "The Day Lincsln
Shot.- would star "Jack Lemon
Jack, it might be pointed ou'..
spells tee handle, Lenomon.
LOOK! LOOK!




arciS '''' 4 • -3•44•4. - A19116.4




South 13th Se Phone 441 I
Resident Phone 441
oia
THURSDAY'--- JANUARY 26, 195P
HERE'S ONE OF THOSE FOltU STOCK SHAttr
PROOF
HIRE'S A 1AMPLII of olio of the 10,200,000 shares bt Ford Motor company stuck now on market. The
stock bounced *Uhl up from the 164.110 pegged price. (International Sounciphot 0 I
Parker Motors
Wants to let their many Nash customers know that they
will continue to give the best in service.
a.
We wiTT ctintel'c7cIrry- I 13 ; risT07tTNai1t. If we don't
have them, we can get them.
We also still have in stock some new 1956 Nashs to
choose from.
"Parker Motors
Seventh and Main Telephone 373
JOHNSON 'S
GROCERY biniz 3wari- t/ri2 50-114,
Ground Beef 3lbs. 79c
HAMS Armour Star 10 lb. avg. lb. 49c














( All Popular Brands)
can  121/c
LBS
25PORK LIVER 2 ePICNIC HAMS Short Shank
BACON.  Wort hmoretie 25e
37e SMOKED BUT1'Scuszr".1 Oi•
BIG BROTH" MIRACLE WHIP
SALAD DRESSING SALAD DRESSING
qt. jar 35e qt. jar 49e
































THURSDAY — SANUARY 16, 1956, 
immin=„NovAiiimm
Come In Today To
See This Wonderful
Television Set.
WARD - ELKINS is pleased to
be able to add another out-
standing line of home products
to its quality merchandise.
Automatic
Philco Top Touch Tuning is on top of the set and up
front where it's easy to roach. A touch turns the set
on. A touch changes stations. A touch turns the set
tdr. WU1113 antotriatic ... and it's yours in this mahog-
any finish "Swivelet" that turns for easy viewing.
Remote Control ...Only P0.00

















THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRA1 4,ENTUCKY
rim ommiscramme)mmowlmoni
PAGE THREF
We Announce With Pride
Our Appointment As Franchised
Philco TV Dealer In Murray & Calloway
County.
In keeping with our policy of carrying the TOP liner in television and appliances, we
have added the FAMOUS PHILCO- TELEVISI ON to our TV Department. We are proud and
happy to have the opportunity of selling and servicing this premier set - one of America's finest.
Why not visit our store and let us show you the Clarity of detail, the Depth of contrast,
the Beauty of cabinet design, and the Wonderful sound quality of these magnificent .instr,u-































THURSDAY — JANUARY 26, 1950
Women s Page
•




The h, ete chose to wear for
at the oc.ase n a treusseau frock of
blue woo: jersey She was pre-
with a c. .sae made of
kinehers nestle
Ii.as Farris opened t h e etirfts
which had been placed on a special
gilt table. She wes then directed
to .a bunch of balloons which she
burst to find the hiding place of






For Miss._1, orris ._
li.ss Dorothy Ann Farris bride-
elect of Jerry Don Las!nder, was
heneced at a meetellaneous shower
Venn_ M.ct PaL. Iluttuagin at
her home on Saturday, January
14. St two o'clock in the afternoon.
Assonne Mrs. Tnompeon in the
hostesses duly were Mre. Jonn
Tom Taylor and Mrs Wiley Park-
er -
Games were enjoyed by thl
-graspTh&400r prize which wee
a doll made of kitchen items was
woe nee' - 'Tererny Lavender
Refr - served by use
he
di F.. nrs wrse present















My W_ h 1...• the New Year
The :nem iess.s• on "Dzy
was given by Mrs. Jets W
Start said- to- snake dry suds
mild soap fakes and hot water.
le: stand until it eelis, then beat '
until it is etc Mrs .Washer
c.:eaned an upholstered chair. a
wool rue. and vneete woodwork.'
She said wa.- meise ands
To Be Married Saturday
narbaira :min Watkins
Mr. and Mrs. Pat D. Watkins 'of Murray announce
the engagement and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Barbara. to David Lee Pinson, son of Mr. and
Mrs: C. L. Pinson of Jackson, Mississippi.
•
Earbara is a graduate or Murray high School and
a little in 5 -a ler. enty. ! attended Murray State Co:to:go where she is- a junior.
er rr,e de- a n-i,mber w Alpha f.!'-gba social sorority,.
menstran r. a-, ss• e. .„ EusInesa club, and B.S.U.
• Mr. Pinson is a graduate of Central High School of
V 
Jackson, Mississippi. He attended the L'n:. er.-ty of Mi.,-
p. -ecient, well. aissippi and Murray State Colkege whei-e ne seeeltedI
Week t_ es enne leneeey
're-7realellt
Present fnr the January meeting his B. S. Degree in Business Administration 
this week.
b were ten- members -and the follow- He was a Distinguished Military Graduate, member of
ma v.5.trs: 3175. co.i c ,-.-)r-, Tau Kappa Alpha, honorary speech fraternity, Pershing
3 11:-.. Carbn R ley, Mrs. e. - ne Rifles, and 
Who's Who in American Colleges and Univer-
i 
Harris. eounty piesidents and Mrs. sitjes.
wr-......her. 
.
The Wedding will be an event of January 28,, the
a  First Baptist Church. All friends and relatives are cordi-
-' Wit Say "FREE"! we Mean -. ally invited to attend.
•
FREE:
$1-00 Box Pile Suppositorles
Noted Clinic Makes Most Unusual
Offer to Any Afflicted Person—
No Coupon -110 (harp
There are ne "string, . we don't
mean free "with" something! We
mean just this: In erder to ir. ..-
dLce it to anyone who is aft :Ed
with Piles (Hemorrhoids) or any
similar rectal condition, the Thorn-
ton Minor Clinic will send free on
request, a full-size $1.00 box of
.12 (not • mere sample) of Thorn-
ton Minor Pile Suppositories—
tfree and postage paid. Send only
(your full name, age and address.
lst post card will do. However. this
.offer is limited and may be with-
drawn at any time, so we surgest
you write at once...address Thorn-
it: Minor Clinic.' 911-S East Lin.ood Blvd., Kansas City 9, Mo.
This offer is exactly as stated
above—no charge no obligation—
no bill now or latex.
Social Calendar
Ilotroday, Jourtarr 24
The Zeta Department of t.,11 e
°Murray Woman's Club will meet_
at the club nouse at e.ght o'clock.• ,• • •
The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Miss Maine Trout,-
dale at two-thirty o'clock for its
annual business meeting
• • • •
The Paris Road Hemernakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Dewey Grogan at one o'clock.
• • • •
Friday.
The C.-Glow:ter Homemakers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Hill Adams.
• • • .•
Saturday. unitary 21
The Alpha Department of the










ALL AT A SAVINGS. . .
To Off
•
SEE THEM THIS WEEK AT
"NDSEY S16 k
MURRAY,' KY. PHONE 606
•
•
thirty &Week at .ree clieb.houate.
et • • I •
e 'nee Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club w:11 meet
at the club house= at two-thirty
• • • •
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs Ralph Shell of
Louisville attended his grandmoth-
er's funeral, Mrs. Matne Jane
Shell, Saturday.
Other relatives attending Up',
tuner* from out of town were:
Mr.' and Mrs. J. E. Oliver, Mr. and
Mn. I B Oliver, Me and Mrs. Ray
Clark, and Mrs. Daisy Coker from
Drew. M.ss., Mr. and Mrs. R. V.
Wasson. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Was-
on and sons from C.:larkee
Miss., Mrs. S B. Rudolph. M
Dick Alexander and family, Mr.
and Mrs C. C Alexander, M.as
Juanita Shell. Mrs. Annie • Shell j
and daughters. Mrs. Eva House. ,
and Mrs. Louise Holmes of Pad- ;
ucah, arid Mrs. Vern Shell and
family of Bloomington, Ind,
Mrs. James Fain Is





her home in Lynn Grove with a
miscellaneous shower in honor of
I
Miss. Annette Ward, bride-elect of
Tommy Alexander on Friday. Jan-
uary 20, from seven to nine o'clockHomemakers Club
Mee's In Home Of 
. in the evening.
! FoFr tte prenuptial occasion the
1 honoree chose to wear a trousseau.1.1rs.-Alt-on Cole aliv green wool ersey sheath
'he Penny Homemakers Cl u b dress. Her hostesses' gift corsage
' 1 e j 
held ist regular monthly meeting was of pink carnations.
in the home of MO. .Alton Cole (Lanes were played by the group
with the President, Mrs. Richard - and the honoree • opened tier many
Armstrong. presiding. lovely gifts. A gorgeous arrange-
Mrs. John Ed Waldrop read the 
th
devopoem, -The Open Gate, followed 
Bradly Home Scenedevotion from Mark 11:24 and e e
uy prayer by Mrs. Delia Graham Of Circle Aleeting
."My Wish for the New Year." •
lile roll eau was an''wereci wan Missionary Society
Tne major lesson on "Dry Suds" i 
The home of Mrs. C. J. Bradley
was the sce.if t h e January
was given, and demonstrations 1,,,nneting ...7
,
were made to show hpw to clean of the Woman's aniii's MissvaionWarayll Society
tamp shears and ruip..
of thMrs. Armstrong read the long 1 serse. 
Memorial 
Joy  aceByradP16.9 2dt Crs.hurVchOris
time goals and votes were taken
to determine that toe club prefers 
Sanderson, and Mrs. J. W. Shelton
ler lessen.s an the future. Mrs. Bar-Home 
presentedmiaatbone program frcm thnea. Tauiees
ietta Wrestler, home- demonstra- w e r e "A Thou-end
tion agent, complmented the,. fine Years', 'The Jolly J lis Wsrnan-,
discussed
chorus and told of toe 'actilrities and "Man's Need—God's Supply."
planned for Farm and Horne Week
m Lexingnin January 





euary- .3'. Mrs. Leota Norsworthy bers repeating Psalms 23 followed
will represent the Penny club. by Mrs. Shelton reading the same
' 
Se.verel pieces of textile pointing chapter as translated by Mrs.
sere al-de b...fzre the main .1es- Isabel-Crawford from Klowa Indi-
• ,-- sn ewas, s.ven. 'The club ' plans to an Language. n '
-.. ;eve deen: in Murray the 'fourth During the business session, Mrs.
....e. .ay in February as has been
.• el ...-k d.nrier was served at toe 
Pat Farley. helper of the Sun-
ees. cdstsen thfor several years. A beams, outlined e work a n d
s 
needs of this program. Mrs. Shel-
.,•::: hoer.
. 
put _ disti ennhuted Stle mission sdy
in •,- enbruary Meeting 
will be
-zee at the home 'of Mrs. Jack
i -
Sorii,verthy.
Members present were Mrs. Eas-
t est Meidry, Mrs. Della Graham,




BOYS 2, to 6
$6.95





book., "The Tribes Go Up" by B.
Frank Belvin, to the members.
Mrs. R. E. Breusa closed the meet-
ing with prayer.
Refreshments were served by
the' hostess to the members and
thetwo guts. Mrs Vans SandersonJoan &id 1V:4:rip, 'Mrs. Raysiond and mrs. pet Fancy
NVointer.an, Mrs. Jack. 1s.rsworthy. 1 
.ra. ,Oilie Workman, Mrs. Paul -Mrs. Orfield Byrd, Mrs- Lila
Cunningham. and Mrs. Alton Cole. Drinkard. and Mrs. Barletta Wra-

















- - - 3 BIG DAYS - -





The most sensational trial in U.S. history!
GARY COOPER
TH COU F BiLIY MITCHELL_RTNAMAL
W LONER Bees - CINesaa-SCOPIE
enn.,O 
••• WA ttNE RC,c•Loorf
'CItRLES BICKFORD-RAN BELLAMY. ROD STEIGER
EMIR tiDilaVERf.
4111111110.1MMINIMIN I









ment of pink chrysanthemums was
used on the coffee tabl”.
Mrs. Fain was assisting in the
entertaining and -serving by Miss
Jean Williams ad Miss Marilyn
Fain.
Those present were Mesdames
Mettle Crawford, Harold Douglas,
R. W Key, C. J. Williams, Gordon
Crouch, Joel Craydord, Dan Fain,
.Donald Crawfordifton K e y,
Crawford McNeely, Hilton Wil-
liams, Carlos Jones, I. H. Key,
J. W. Williams. Raymond Alexan-
der, L. L Burt, Will Mac Jones,
R. L. Ward; Misses Jean Williams,
-Marilyn Fain, and Annette Ward,
and the hostess, Mrs. Fain.
Unable to attend but seettling
gifts were Mrs. Calvin Scott and
Mrs. James Sims.
Read Our Classifieds
SPECIALS THIS WEEK AT
LINDSEY'S
COSTUME JEWELRY
reg. $1.10 to $1.95  NOW 49c
reg. $1.10 to $2.95  NOW 79c
reg. $2.95 to $3.95  NOW $1.95






SAVE UP TO 60c ON A FRESH
CALLIE PORK ROAST AT KROGER












4 to 6 lb.
average
Dry Salt
SIDE MEAT   lb. 19c
Hickory Hill — Thick sike
SLICED BACON  lb. 49c
Armour Star
LARGE BOLOGNA  lb. 35c
PERCH FILLETS  lb. 39c
OLD FASHIONED PORK SALE —
Liver ... lb. 15c Neck Bones lb. 10.c
Pigs Feet lb. 10c Pig Tails lb. 13c
MAXWELL HOUSE — SAVE UP TO I4c A POUND
COFFEE lb. 85c
Kroger — Big 23-oz. cans
PORK & BEANS
Good Quality — Mustard or
TURNIP GREENS  
Kroger
APPLE SAUCE





































5 lb. bag. 79c
ALUMINUM FOIL
REYNOLDS WRAP
— THE HANDY FOIL WITH 1001 USES —
std. roll 29e
































warm woman Al any age, there's
nothing finer in earth."
He rose. came Lo net and kissed
her, "1 rove you, little sister," he
said quietly. "because you are a
•
tuu woman Sr was a lucky man
to nave nad you and the children
you gave nim '
She clung to nis shoulder. "Oh,
Alan, she teurted. "I untie that
you arm Linda
He straightened, nis dark face
stern. "I wish so, too. Margaret.
Bin as much a.s we want children
Linda ill dead wrong in thinking
our marriage is a failure because
we naven't nad them
that the trouble between
I your '" strike.) Margaret. her eyesround. "Ma am says "
"les a matter between Linda
and me,"
"Yes, at course. Alan."
"She puts It to me in a way that
can't argue. She asks it I want
children. Of course I say 'Yes.
Then she says she wants them.
too-and if, after ten years, it
seems that we'll not nave them
He snatched nis net, and
6 slapped it against Ms thigh.
"She's dead wrang, Margaret! A
man loves a woman, and he wants
her In his arms-children, yes. if
you are ISO blessed But for her-
self, too. if you are not. Doesn't
Linda know that "
"You COUR) tell her."
He sighed. "I don't seem able
to lalk to her any more--about
anything "
"Of course yote can talk to her.
dear. She's proff.thly waiting for
• you to do just that
He smiled wryly, and shook his
head. "I hope you're right," he
said "Good night, dear-
He got into nis car, drove up
the hill and sat thoughtfully there
for a minute before getting -mt.
Ile was deeply troubled. He !Mould
have talked to Margaret about
Fern, but he'd not been able to
bring nirnmelf to dim her rosy
glow. Now, certainly, whatever
else he could discuss with Linda, he
must talk to her about Fern. Of
course, he was also going to try to
argue with ner about her "con-
viction." If all that troubled Linda
was the fart that she had given
hien no child, that trouble could
•
De argued out 01 existence And if
there was something else .
• • •
When, at eight, the old folks rose
to go to their rooms. Rupert kamst
gave every indication of an early
Jeparture After they were zone,
he stood before the fireplace,
smoking. as if re waited only LO
put :he end of nia cigaret into the
I FOR SALE 7
FOR SALE: .GOOD JAP HAY.
f.0 cents per bale at me farm. Ph.
* 3/15. Buddy 'Iyan. J27P
• FOR SALE: Girls Blouses a n d
sweaters $1.00. Slacks $1.00, Hats
$1.00. Loves Children's Shop. 505
Main. 327C
FOR SALE: Boys. gauardine and
corduroy pants. Special $1.00 Boys
sturts and sweaters $1.00. Loves
Children's Shop. 505 Main. J27C
FOR SALE: Glrls dresses, sizes 9
montfut-14 years. Close out $1.00.
$2.00, $3.00. Love's Children Shop.
505 Main. J27C
FOR SALE: Close Out on boys
fall-winter coat, jackets, and dress
suit, te price. Loves Children's
Shop t_ .127C
ar FOR SALE: Boxer pups. A. K. C.
registered. 2 months old. Phone
1056-R or 1975. • TFC
• FOR SALE: 90 ACRE FARM, 40
acres in creek bottom. 2.6 tobacco
bsse. il956i well water, 2 tobacco
barns, stock barn, other out build-
ings and 3 room house. Only
$3500. Baucum 'Real Estate Agency,
office phone 48, home 1447 and
901-M. J28C
FOR SALE: OUR HOME. 4, BED
rooms, living room. dining room
kitchen, 8 closets, full basement,
electric heat, new water heater,
copper water espes, combination
aluminum storm windows. Peals-
arty adjoin., n e w elementary
echool, 4 blocks from high school.
Rea Moak& tram • college.- FHA.
approved. Lot 78x200. large enough





Beet location in town. Call Mrs.
J. T. Grable. Phone 1669 after
3 p. m. J28C
FOR SALE: "B" Allis Chambers
tractor. Plow, disc and cultivator.
Priced reasonable. Lee Mathis, 0/4
mile South of Dexter J28P
FOR SALE: FIVE PIECE LIVING
room suite $99.95. TV, sets $149.95
up. Bedroom and d-nette sets
priced to seli. Sealerd & Ray
Furnittlre and Appliance Company.
Phone 1824. J28C
St
THE LrDGICR "E TIM M - MURRAY, INCNTUCICT
Builders of fine memorials for
over half sentury. Porter White,
Manager. Phone 121. F29C
••••
NOTICE: MONUMENTS FIRST
cleat; material granite and marble,
large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 526. See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner. West Ma:n St. near College,
F 10C
NOTICE. We have Letter boxes.
!Cretan expeution files, Harp let-
ter film, third cut, fifth cut arid
FOR SALE: APT. SIZE STOVE. 
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Times Office Supply, call 55. 'IT
NOTICE:, Just received a supply
of Slurp ink in a new large econo-
mical size, black laundry indelible
marking ink, various colors of
stamp pad ink, all colora. of foam
:ubber stamp pads, pie-inked Also
have numbexeig neethine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. TY'
A-1 conditisn. $70. Call 1925. J28C
FOR-RENT j
FOR RENT: 3 ROOMS & BATH,
upstairs furnished apt. Furnaci
heat, aircondittoneci, private en-
trance, close down Own, couple
preferred. Ottis Patton, 603 Olive.
Phone 1288. 320C
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM UN-
furnished apartment, upstairs. 414
N. 8th. Call 320. tic
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNI-
she4 'Apartment co Lynn Grove
Road. Available Feb. 1. See 0. B.
Boone. TFC
FOle RENT. 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
and garage, oil heat, electric water
heater, excellent garden, located
at 721 Sycamore. Available now.
Call 1449-W. J26C
FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURN/SH-
ed apartment Stoker heat. Private
bath Free garage. W. P. Dulaney.
1112 Olive, phone 383-J J2/IP
NOTICE
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to •record
receipts,. disbursements, purchese
of machinery, depreelation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
-eirirltenise We maw Irsdre-Ferm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. TF
SP ECI A L ON PERMANENTS:
$15.00 for $12.130; $1250 ter $10.00;
$10.00 fur $8.50; $8 50 for $6 50.
Jeans Beauty Shop, 103 N. 5th.
Phone 1091. JUG,
I WANTED
WANTED: LADY for general 04-
Lice work Must .be good inn
and fast From 25-35 yers o14.
Phone 133 Mr Haws.
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite wreei SITUATION WANTED: Part-time
I Doctor in the Family
Sy EUZARETH SEIFERT
CHAY'Fkat TW be. -renSit
"I SID love Si. So much! i
thought mere never could be an-
othez Inan-out. on, Alan. there
tin i am in rove again, completely
entirely!" Margaret's whole per-
acin-nez glowing eyes. net eager
lips, net trenumng intensity-testi-
fied to net new love.
"Put Si's ring aside." said %at
brollies deeply "l'ut it in your ashes and 'en so' grail night
Dux at the uariX, and, give it to But, Instead. he terned and
Ann when she's eighteen, or to one came over to where Lino., sat in
ot the Dori it rue picks the right the corner of the settee, and seat-
ed niniseit beside be,. very close
She shifted imperceptibly, out
goue area On, Alan -do you there was not room to move fax.
think I m terribly 4414yr- Stu could get up and go over to •
"I don't trunk you're silly- at chair out that would eem an
all.- awkward arra rude thing to do.
"I'm thirty-eight." She felt net cheeks getting lot.
He laugneei. "You're' a sweet, and was angry at herself. Men bad
always raelmirte Linda, and shown
It. Other men showed admiration
in their eyes and in their voices,
but Rupert's olack eyes, clinging
to nor face. nor throat, tier bOacen
-the tone of his von., !soft,- -g,
throbbing. said that ne worshiped
UM woman! Let's see, now
What was ne saying'
Oh, yes! That she was a wonder-
[la person.
"I sense your feeling of obliga-
tion to this family but I also fee
you being trapped by their increas-
ing demands upon you You feel
that your duty lies tn this home,
in this small town-that Is why I
say you are trapped. and urge you
to free yourself; Now, don't say
that you like doing all the things
you do I sense nothing of the dry
and selfless martyr in you, my
dear Linda."
"It isn't that-"
"Listen!" He turned a little so
that his knee pressed against ners
and he took both of her hands in
his. Light from the tamp behind
them glittered In his black eyes
"Do you ever &wining because
it is what Linda wants' Be honest
with roe!"
"Why, of course, I do lots of
things-"
"What are they?"
She laughed "I suppose you
mean that I arrange my life
around Alan's hours. But any wife
does that, Rupert"
"Except where the husband gives
firm consideration to the wife."
"Oh, but, look! Alan Is • doc-
tett
"And the devoted Laura Adam-
ant is buffer enough for any man!
I mean what I say, Linda. you are
more slave than free. Your sister-
in-law [eaves her twins with you
while she goes about her Interests '
His smile was suggestive. "Your
crotchety father-in-law uses you;
your tyrannical mother - in - law,
your nymphoinaniac stint-by-mar-
riage " .
"No, stop!" she begged. "They
die all darlings. You can apply
ugly narnet to almost anyone! But
I'm roof a slave."
,"Remember'--ail slavery is not
enforced by the whip.'
She turned a troubled face to
him. "You're not rerloii,."
"I'm afraid am, my dear. You
see, 4 corn* jp inns tresh eyes, and
survey yoursifuation "
"But aren't all people slaves, in
that sense? Aren't we all bound
by WWI?"
"It is • matter -of degree, my
darltng I love and admire you for
your unselfish sense or duty -but
I hove you even more than that,
and so I urge vou to rescue voar-
self before that self becomes com-
pletely smothered Be yoursett
Linda' Assert yeiirself! You nave
that obligation. too Don t voir'"
Sae mit ner nands to her cheeks,
and regarded him with wide, dark
ayes.
-That right to individuality is
your democratic ideas isn't it,
Linda' Ear! man free, equal to
another man slave to none"
"It sounds right," she said un-
certainly
"It is right! That is why I urge
you to free yourself from this
house, from this family-from the
tyranny or this small-town aris-
tocracy! Be yourself, my darling
'Linda! Your fine, your beautiful
self"
She would nave laughed again,
but with a swiftly ardent gesture,
she found nerself gathered up into
Rupert's arms, ruts mouth hard
upon ners. his embrace ..
And -for the briefest of seconds
-she responded.
In that same brief second, Alan
came in through the hack door,
as was his practice when coming
Ironic late at night.
He saw that lights still burned
in the small parlor, and took a step
that way, another-and stopped.
Against the room's pale wall was
a shadow, cast by the lamp behind
the settee. It showed the sharply
etched silhouette of a man and" a
woman, embracing. kissing.
He stood there, unable to love.
The embracing figures parted.
and, at that same instant. Sere-
tha's hand fell upon his elbow. He
turned to his mother and moved,
forcing her backward in the direc-
tion of her room She resisted, her
old eyes fierce and accusing.
"Do something!" she hissed at,,
him. He put eis nand -ver her
mouth, and led her, still Unwilling,
to her own door and into her room.
Then, and only then, he freed her
She stood outraged. breathing
hard She was In dressing gown
and slippers, her White hair in a
braid Her gray eyes were both
hard and not. -Aren't you going
to do anything to them?" she
gasped.
A very weary man, he leaned
against Um door which he had
closed. "What could I say? What
could I do?"
"Almost anything to stop that
Mandel!"
"Don't worry, Ma'am," he as-
sured her. "You'll not have a scan-
dal. I'll not lift my hand, nor
speak one word. If Linda loves
that man, why, she must have





employment wanted by college
etudent Experienced in electrical
and plumb.ng work. Donald Bruce,
phone. 469. J27P
CARD OF THANKS
Tite fair .y Eseen- Paschall
would eke ,to take this opportunity
to thank the many people for their
kind words and deeds during our
recent tragedy. Especially Bro.
Hampton and the Key tjuartet
and everyone who sent (lowers.






Untied Press Stan orrespondent
HOLLYWOOD - After years
in Hollywood movies and a TV
series, a pint sized brunette named
Gale Sturm finally became "hot"
-all because, she admitted today,
of a 10-inch rhythm-and-blues rec-
ord.
The power of spinning wax is a
curiosity of show business.
Gale found herself rooming for
new fields ta conquer after her
television show ' My Little Mar-
gie," folded. She was known as
the sweet little Ma. ale who in real
church leader. But Ma SibrIll
showed ,up on her first recording
warbling a •Oelt-'em-across number,
"I Hear Ycu Knockan' " and the
disc jockeys sprang into action.
First Supercolossal Movie
The result: 20th Century Fox is
trying to tie her up for a big
musical. . her first sneereolossul
"A" movie. She's making a plot
rem for astather TV series in which
She'd play a singing hostess oe a
luxury liner Her asking price to
ng in Las Vegas has soared.
She's recorded two more albums.
And infers to guest on top televi-
lee was a lamoy-type <woes and
sion stews Still are pouring in,
thougnt people might be
startled by the song because it
wasn't my type," Gale smiled
today. "People get ideas in thee
minus as to the way you are,
was afraid. When they did-I wai
amazed: Maybe ..hey liked it be
ceie0 it was a fresh apeseach fo.
me."
Many fans had forgotten Ga.t
used to sing - in "el" musicals.
"Dreadfull little mcvies" that sh,
shudders now to end on TV. bre
quit pictures three and a half year.,
ago for new tar ! un -My Lite,
Margie.. During that period shu
sang only at Ls Vegas hotels.
Tnen she die two numbers with,
Gordon MacRae on the defunct
Zrolgale Vane,/ Hour, and the
P.tesiclent at • . rem '15 got hei
on the phone.-
Recalls F Ap;, strament,
Gale never will forget her firs:
appointment with the record coin
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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ng• her unto tele-
' our Life," After
died eown, she
with Dot
"They war.ried roe my first rec-
ord wouldn't be a hit," she said.
"I'd never done a sung like that
oefore. The record people selected
the tune. I was scared. 1 decided
to approach the number like play-
ing a part. Then' I could let my
nee' dewn and sing. Now I'm what
is known as 'HOT', I guess."
OLD NEWSPAPER SETTLES
DISPUTE OVER A NAME
.,LTURAS. Cali', - -- A
1910 Leslie of the Altura s Plain-
dealer has settled a long-standing
dispute In Modoc County.
The county for many years has
been divided over spelling of its
Pit River. One faction inSistei .re
name was Pitt, while others just
i emphatically claimed it was Pit.
i he 46eyear old eceien of the
paper was brough out to settle
the argument An article by a Col,
'limns pits to trap game and





15th at Poplar - cl#u 479
SWANN'S MARKE7
LARGE SELECTED
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS - 
Seedleaa
GRAPEFRUIT . .  6 for
Del monte
PRUNES  2 lbs. 55c
Iceberg Crisp
LETTUCE large head 10c
Chase & Sanborn
COFFEE 1-1b. tin 85c
SIRLOIN - CLUB


















Slab - 2-4 lb. pieces
BACON .. lb. 19c PICNICS _
4-3 lb. ave. - Charge For S';eint;
-  li). 25c
WIN $10,000
1st Prize in Wesson Oil Contest









Ground Beef -111.- 35e
All Meat Sticks
Chili lb. 45c
4 Pound Pail 60c
Lard - - -4 lb. ctn. 49c 
SWANN'S
Fresh Pig
Liver 2 lbs. 25c
Shoulder
Pork Roast Ill WI IIi
Parkay
Margarine - - . 99c
kSealtest, Loaf /
Cheese - - 2 lbs. 65c
ARKET
NANCY
OH, PEEWEE --- RUN
INTO THE KITCHEN
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THE STRAIN 0' TRYING TO
ADVERTISE POOCHIES MUST'VE
BEEN TOO MUCH, 'CAUSE NOW
I'M SEEN THINGS!'
By IRaeburn Van Bur, 1
THAT POOC.H'S ACTU,At
(CHOKE) EATIN' POOCi::C3-•

















Most Kentucky Parents Not
Aware Vaccine Is Available
This was announced today by
Pentti ,Kekko. M.D.. direetor
of LOcal Health Services for the
•Stal,7. .Depie-tment -of 7:teeth. Dr.
Kokko based 'his_ statement 'on
the report :f KenitA.r and As-
strie ietes, inde•penderit ke t - -
:search organization. which just
completed—a stucy Of she p.lo
programs in -14 cOur.'„ies for the
Department pf
The Kemper study zovered 35.571
childi en eligible ta recc.ve the
polio vaccine. As of December I.
only 16 per cent of these Atildren
had had their 'initial incculation.
Forty-five per cent of the 540
pareitts- interviewed _stated they
were not even aware that var7ine
s available for their children,
Fear of the 'vaccine was /wen
as the reason for not immunivng
their children by 24 per _eel-at
of the pzirent,s questioned. Apathy
was- the third eattee gi,en be
• 18 - per cent of those•
_
mtervtew-
The study' eontacted 684 families
with 1.030 • eligbie children. 677
of w"-Yorri had rkeivecT ito
lion.' Only 124 had received the
first vaccination. v.-bile M, had
compltked die twa-sbot series. At
the time the study was mads.
-during - November and Decembbr,
children on through nine "years
of age were eligible to - receive
raceme.
The repitri--stertes. that the lack
of awareness on :the part of the
parents did not Indic...a-le distrust
of the vaccine itself, or any
criticism of the way in which
the distributiun of the VacCirie was
being done.
The distribution program. recom-
mended and agproved by the
Kentucky . State Medical Assoc.:a-
non. gives counties three alterf.aze
methods of •handling the vaccine
Filet, free vaccine, sent from the
"State Department of Health to
the local health unfts, can be
administered, solely by local phY-
sicians Second. the tnocluations
can be given through the local
health matepartments.. or, third. a
comb:nation of these two plane
may be used., Each county board





of these "mums...non , procedures -
The meth, d of distribution was iital*.
not considered in the selection
of 'She 14 C.:1111TiCS covered by 1.4
the study. The Kemper group ..""
°hose the counties on the' basis
of ezlio-erenOmic smilarties and
on the results of the National
F--rindataur -for-"-titfantile Paralysis'
immunization program last April.
One . county reporting'. a GOOD
coverage in April. when only
first and second grad5 children
were xaccinated, was paired with
another county reporting ,P00/1
coverage.
The ,cunties included in the
study - were, Carlisle. Fhlton, Mc-
Lean.-Edmenson. Simpsongladonrae.
Owsley. clay. Lawrenee, Magoffin.
Boyle. Madison. Bath and Meni-
fee. -
• The Kemper study indicates that
sin ititenatve educational campaign
should- --be begun ti.. inform Ken'
•turkins of the availability. effect-
iveness and, safety of the_ vaccine
The report suer:- ated that such
a campaign might beat be carried
out through schools, and the re-
port -stressed the need-- -for...more
-forceful, local-level premodern by •
the local health departments.-
Dr. Kokko stated that lack, of
leadership -in many local health
departments in Kentucky has im-
peded polio immunizations' as well
as other public health -activities.
"Where there is active leadership,
provided by either medical or
non-medical administrators, it has
been clearly demonstrated that'
pclio inoculations and other public
health work is progressing satis- ,
factorily," he said.
"The 14 counties in the study
are not necessarily representative
of. 'local health departments thrc-
ughout the entire state. And among
the 14 counties the ".report covers.
the ones with active leaders have
better programs."
"Tile. Kt:frier study has, reem-
phasized this basic pro...12.1er .af
inadequate local health admin.s-
traticn which has been reCogre.-
for some time as a fundamea:
weakness in the state's public
health wort Concentrated ef`. •
. is being made to correct •
Rf kiriE JAPAN PEACE TALKS
MING a four-month suspension. Russia's Jacob Malik (left) and
Japan's Shunich.1 Matsumoto shake hands in London as they re-
sume negotiations for a peace treaty. (International Radiophoto)
GRACE KELLY, SINATRA ON SET
FRINCESS-TO.SE Grace Kelly and co-stai f• rank Sinatra are
shown on set of -High Sodiety" in Bel-Air. Calif. waiting for a
weather break so shooting ran continue. This is her test film







Nicivat F. BRUNDAGE (above),
Deputy Budget Director. is
shown at his office in Washing-
ton after President Eisenhower
named him Director of the-Bu-
reau o, the Budget He succeeds
Rowlrnd R. Hughes, who re-
signed for "compelling personal
arid family reasons." The resige
--nation will become effective on
April L (international)
4N,
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Hitchcock Is
Top Star  
By ALINE MOSBY
United Prem. Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD et —The smash
surprise. ,mmedy hit of the tele-
vision .a•-ason turned out to zie a
roly-poly movie director who re-
fuses to be made into a bigger
star.
Nobody was more amazed than
Alfred Hitchcock. the master of
movie whodunits, when he became
the only new successful TV per-
ionality by :imply introducing /vs
drama series on CBS-TV and pok-
ing fun at the commercials.
situation. In the past few years
90 of the 120 county health de-
partments have employed achrunts-
triators. Two mire are going on
duty this month. There is still
a shortage, however, of competent
adm:nistrativie personnel.
Dr. Kokko added that since the
study was Completed last month,
the palfa program in general had
improved, but that continued ef-
fort would be made to strengthen
-and- accelerae immunization' activi-
ties.
But while other new stars would
eagecly push onward and upward,
Hitchcock adm.tted today he's
resting on his ratings.
"Ye:, there's been talk about
my emeeeing an entire *spectaco
14e." the Englfsh film maker con-
fessed in his droll. rexie-:sh man-
ner.
"The network people also want-
ed me to do a comedy show just
by myself. .But that wduld be a
rn.stake I would be drifting into
a field in which I .shouldn't be. I
am a diregtor.'•
Hitchcock, a veteran of such
memorable hits 'as "The 39 Steps"
"The Lady Va'nishes' and "Rear
Window." was asked to direct a
TV series beginning last fall and
"the offer wa, so good my agent
couldn't resist it,' • ,
Because of his full length movie
work; Hitchcock had time to direct
only four of the first 39 TV films
for "Alfred Hitchcock Presents."
He hired other directors for the
other films, but he wasn't wor-
ried about the public thinking he
made them all.
"I protect my reputation by in-
troducing each story and the com-
mercials:' he explained. '
"I also felt that because the for-
mat is rather macabre, we should
balance the stories with some com-
edy introductions. And its makes





THURSDAY — JANUARY 26, 1956
Corn Belt states accoan, hog population. Six southern stat4 'naming 17 per cent is spread oecz
per cent of the nation's have 12 per cent, the re A..: other 33 state*.
MESE RARE BOVINE QUINTUPLETS ARE DOING FINE
CAROL GASER is shown with the quintuplet calves
born to one of the Holsteins at the Gases farm in
Valley City, Ohio. Experts say the chances are
about once in 14.500000 births—about as rare as
quintuplets being born to humans. The cal" as were
born prematurely and weighed only 20-25 pounds,
one-fourth of the weight of normal Holstein calves.
Alfred Gases, the owner, saved them by feeding
them milk and ealfotp--atarting with angers of a
rubber glove and later thi ()ugh nipple-nursing pails.
  — — •
ARKS'S FOOD
FREE PARKING MARKET.. 5th STREET
HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values, Ph.1061
LARGE — ALL MEAT
SKINLESS FRANKS lb. 29c
SMOKED SHORT SHANK
I   N I C HAM lb. 23c
SUGAR CURED
SMOKED JOWLS
TENDERIZED — Morrell or Reelfoot






Round Or Sirloin STEAK
matke t . z market...* save 9/Mi
/AVE AGAIR
Fresh Green Heads, New
Cabbage: 2 lb.15e
2-Lb. Box
Field Cheese - - 69e
25-Lb. Can
Pure Lard- - $2.98
Florida, Marsh Seedless, Med. Size




Pineapple - - - 10e
Forked Deer Hand Packed 16-oz.
Tomatoes - - - 10c
Mayfield 16-oz. can
Yellow Corn - 10c
No. 1 10-lb. bag
G. N. Beans - - - 95c
Big Brother Turnip 2 I 2 cars
Greens - - 2 for 35c
Big Brother 21,4 can
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